Perle Rose 2015
PRESENTATION

The morning dew drips on the grapes just before the harvest which give us pink
reflection. This show didn’t let insensitive our wine grower’s eyes.
In this way, Perle Rose was born, a rosé of Merlot, produced to bring a fresh note in the
wines range of the estate.
Produced in small quantities, the berries of the rose are selected for their fruity notes.
This bottle is the ideal accompaniment for your barbecue and salads.
Located in the heart of the Médoc, Château Castera is one of the oldest castles in the
region with a rich history dating back to the 14th century.

.
OENOLOGIST
. Eric BOISSENOT
VINEYARD
. Area under vines 63 Ha
LOCATION OF THE ESTATE
. Saint Germain d’Esteuil & Ordonnac
GRAPE VARIETIES
. 65 % Merlot
. 25 % Cabernet Sauvignon
. 5 % Cabernet Franc
. 5 % Petit Verdot
SOIL
. 60 % clay-limestone
. 40 % Pyrenean gravel
TENDING THE VINES
. Ploughing between the vines and sowing of grass
. Pruning and cutting during "bud break"
. Green harvest by removing immature grapes and
APPELLATION
AOC Médoc

GRAPE VARIETIES
Merlot

HARVEST DATES

15th September - 28th September

TASTING NOTES

Boasting a lovely pale pink colour with hints of salmon, Perle Rose du Château Castera
offers a lively bouquet in which the summer-fruit aromas provide plenty of freshness.
On the palate the attack is quite lively and sustained, while the fruity character stands
out and the overall balance is perfect.
Serve chilled with barbecues and salads this summer.

leaves

.
HARVEST
. 90 % mechanical
. 10 % hand picked
VINIFICATION
. Maceration 18 to 22 days
. Thermoregulation
MATURING
. 100 % in French Oak Barrels
. 20 % to 30 % new oak (medium toasted)
. Aged for 12 months with quarterly racking
SECOND WINE
. Marquis de Castera
DENSITY
7500 vines/Ha
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